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Publisher’s / Editor’s message:

Yes, You Can!
		 Spring is here, and it is time to prepare for planting a garden
and projects around the home. Sometimes the projects you want
to do seem overwhelming, but residents of Sanpete are competent,
Co-Editor
Publisher
Emily
Olsen
Suzanne Dean
resourceful, creative, thrifty and know how to get things done, one
step at a time.
We hope you enjoy our 2022 Home & Garden issue about money-saving techniques, such as reducing your water usage, saving wasted food by purchasing a freeze-dryer and protecting your home by
preparing for a wildfire.
In preparing this year’s magazine, we talk with local experts who offered practical advice for how
to qualify for purchasing a home and which annuals and perennials will keep your yard looking sharp
without having to use much water. We share ideas for inexpensive crafts you can do with your children,
we address the properties of common herbs and offer tips for getting started with raising chickens.
A lot is happening right here in Sanpete County this spring. We are glad to have you as neighbors.

Suzanne Dean and Emily Olsen, Co-Editors
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770 S. 150 W.
Manti

835-9663

(Monroe also)

Trusses!

We build trusses in Sigurd to whatever sizes you want!
Windmill

$99.99

Aguila 50-pack
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VP Racing
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HOME: First Mortgage

Navigating the big purchase

A little knowledge can help
you find your way through
the maze that guards the
American Dream
By Suzanne Dean

EPHRAIM—Qualifying for
your first mortgage can be a little
like finding your way through a
corn maze. You travel down one
path but come to a dead end. You
take alternative paths, running into
more dead ends, until you find your
way to the exit.
Or more aptly, to the front door
of your own home.
According to Kris Jorgensen, a
mortgage banker associated with
Security National Mortgage Co., a
Utah company based in Salt Lake
City, the three main factors that
determine whether you can buy a
house are income, debt ratio and
FICO score. Whoa.
Income you understand. That’s
the figure on your paycheck stub,
or more often, the paystubs of both
you and your spouse, if you are ibn
the market for buying a home.
But debt “ratio?” That figure
is calculated by adding up all your
debts, including car loans, student
loans, credit cards, personal loans,
and yes, your prospective mortgage
payment. The percentage of your
income that will be required to
pay those debts is your debt ratio.
Most of the time, if your debts are
more than 45 percent of your gross
income, you’ve run into one of those
symbolic dead ends in the corn
maze.
And what is a FICO score?

Suzanne Dean

Kris Jorgensen of Security National Mortgage Co. in Ephraim talks with potential first-time home buyers as he enters
income, credit and other data into a computer system. The system analyzes the numbers and reports back on whether
the buyers qualify.

FICO actually stands for Fair Isaac
Corporation, the name of the company that invented the score in
1975. It’s an average of your scores
from the main U.S. credit reporting companies. A score in the 500s
is poor, in the 600s fair and in the
700s good. The highest score you
can have in reference to purchasing
a home is 850.
For most mortgage programs
(and we’ll get into what we mean by
“programs” later in the article), you
need a FICO score of 620. If you’re
below that, you may hit another
dead end in the corn maze.

But just as there may be more
than one route through a corn
maze, you may have “compensating
factors” that overcome some of your
negatives.
For instance, if you have a high
FICO score, you will probably qualify for a lower-than-normal interest
rate on your mortgage. That means
your monthly payments will be
lower. That means you don’t need
as much income as the next person
to qualify for the same house. Or,
correspondingly, you might be able
to buy a higher-priced home than a
person with the same income but a

poorer FICO score.
Let’s say you have a credit score
in the 700s, but your debt ratio is
more than 45 percent. “Compensating factors may be reserves you’re
not using for the transaction, such
as a 401K,” says Jorgensen, who has
been making mortgage loans for
more than 25 years. “Sometimes in
the automated system (we’ll explain
that later, too), the layered risk is
good enough—there are enough
compensating factors, that the system feels comfortable with it, and it

Continued on page 6
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Continued from page 4
will give us an “approve eligible.”
One important thing first-time home buyers need to know is that no matter where you
apply for your first mortgage—bank, credit
union or an independent mortgage company like
Security National—the federal or state government will almost certainly be involved with your
loan. Behind the scenes, it’s the government that
makes your mortgage possible.
Different federal and state agencies have
different “programs,” targeted to different types
of borrowers. The different programs have different rules about which borrowers and which
properties qualify. The different programs even
use different computer systems to calculate
whether an applicant is eligible.
“When we prequalify people before they
go out shopping with a realtor,” Jorgensen says,

“we pull their credit, gather their income documentation, and we usually run them through an
automated system for whatever program we’re
looking at.”
One caution: Most people think the most
important factor in a mortgage is the interest
rate. That’s not always the case. It’s the combination of the interest rate, program and fees
associated with different programs, such as
an origination fee or mortgage insurance fee,
Jorgensen says. “Sometimes, believe it or not,
you can have a higher interest rate but a lower
overall payment with different programs.”
The following is an outline of the main
government programs for purchasing a home.
All of the programs lower risk for the bank or
credit union. That’s because the government
agency, or a mortgage insurance policy that the

agency sets up, pays off the mortgage in total if
you default.

Utah Housing
The Utah Legislature created the Utah
Housing Corporation (UHC) in 1975. It is a
nonprofit organization that has helped finance
more than 100,000 mortgages. The legislature
appropriates money each year to cover some of
the authority’s operating costs.
UHC, often simply called “Utah Housing,”
follows many of the guidelines of the Federal
Housing Administration (FHA), an agency of the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. But there are some important differences.

Continued on page 8

First-time buyers: Stuart and Kathrine Hansen

Finally, ‘something that was ours’

By Suzanne Dean

FOUNTAIN GREEN—Stuart
and Kathrine Hansen were renting
a one-bedroom home in Fountain
Green. After they had their second
child, it was just too crowded.
“We were looking into building,
but it got super expensive,” Kathrine says.
Then Stuart’s brother agreed
to sell them an older home he had
been renting. The brother didn’t
give them a special deal. His asking
price was in line with the appraisal.
The Hansens had to make some
minor improvements before the
home would qualify for financing.
They had to remove a woodshed that
was attached to the back of the home
and replace some soffits and fascia.
Asked how she felt when she

and Stuart closed on their mortgage, Kathrine said, “Just excited,
being able to have something that
was ours, but also kind of nervous
because it was a big step.”
Their mortgage is double what
they were paying in rent, but they’re
glad to be earning equity into something they own, rather than paying
rent.
Their new home has three bedrooms, one and a half baths, and an
unfinished basement where they
can add more rooms in the future.
Both Kathrine and Stuart
work. Kathrine teaches at Spring
City Elementary, and Stuart is an
accountant.
Town & Country Mortgage
of Nephi, owned by Abby Ivory of
Fountain Green, originated the
loan.

COURTESY MARCY CURTIS

The Hansens in front of their new home in Fountain Green. (L-R): Paislee,
Kathrine, Stuart and Dixon. Until they bought the house about nine months ago,
they were all living in a one-bedroom rental home.
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(801) 380-3898 (435) 851-7598
We are here
to help with
ALL your
ROOFING
needs!
Now that COVID is leaving us alone ... Let's make some improvements!

Harmon’s
Hardware

SORENSEN TOWING

98 W. 200 N., Manti

835-4351
Kari Harmon and grandchildren

We also do lockouts

24 HOURS A DAY

(833)TOW-UTAH

• Annual servicing extends the life of your
central air conditioning unit.
• Servicing all major brands.
• Honest, Professional, Reliable.
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Continued from page 6
FHA requires a 3.5 percent down
payment ($10,500 on a $300,000
home). Utah Housing will lend 100
percent of the cost of the house. To
do so, Utah Housing makes one loan
for 96.5 percent of the home cost
and a second loan of 3.5 percent
for the down payment. In fact, Jorgensen says, “Utah Housing allows
us to go over 3-1/2 percent to cover
some of the closing costs.”
Both loans run for 30 years.
That means you write out two
mortgage checks every month, one
for each loan.
Utah Housing will accept a
credit score as low as 580 and a
debt ratio as high as 55 percent
“depending.” In Sanpete County,
the maximum loan the agency will
make is $420,800. And it finances
both new and pre-manufactured
or “modular” homes.

Regardless of which financial
institution or mortgage broker originates the loan, Utah Housing buys
the loan and services it through
payoff. That means you send your
checks to Salt Lake City. And if you
have any problems with the loan,
you can talk to someone in Utah.

Rural Housing
Rural Housing is a federal program run by Rural Development,
an agency of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA). Like Utah
Housing, it will loan 100 percent of
the cost of the home. You don’t need
a down payment.
Rural Housing only lends in rural areas. Rural Housing generally
requires a higher income than Utah
Housing to qualify for the same
house. But unlike other programs,

it also has an upper income limit.
If your family of up to four has an
income of more than $95,000, you
don’t qualify for the program.
Rural Housing pretty much
sticks to requirements of the 620
credit score and 45 percent debt
limit. And the agency is fairly
strict about what types of homes
it accepts. It will finance only new
homes.
Significantly, Rural Housing
has a special program for lower
income borrowers. The agency will
actually cover part of the payment
in the early years of the loan. “Let’s
say the payment is $1,000 but the
borrower can only afford $600.”
Jorgensen says. “They subsidize
that $400 and tack it on to the end
of the loan.”
Sometimes, Security National
Mortgage refinances such loans to

take them out of the subsidized
program. “And when we refinance,
we have their current balance plus
the subsidy that needs to be taken
care of. Sometimes the subsidy
portion can be waived if they’ve improved the house,” such as finishing
the basement, which increases the
value of the home.
Rural Housing’s role is guaranteeing a loan. “We deal with the
state office in Salt Lake,” Jorgensen
says. “They issue what they call
their ‘guarantee commitment.’”
Based on that commitment, we
close and fund the loan.”
From there, Security National
either keeps and services the loan
or sells it on what is called the
secondary market. That’s where
Freddie Mac and another federally

Continued on page 10

First-time buyers: Kason and Kellie Barton

‘Good deal’ enables couple to qualify

MANTI—Kason and Kellie
Barton, both from the Class of
2018 at Manti High School, got
married after graduation and
started living in Kason’s grandmother’s basement in Ephraim.
When they started to think
about buying a home, they wanted to be in Manti “because it’s
where we both grew up,” Kason
said.
About that time, Kason’s
mother decided she wanted to
sell the home he grew up in on
400 West in Manti. The house
has been in Kason’s family for a
couple of generations.
“I got a really good deal from
my mom,” Kason says. “We got it

just before interest rates went
up.”
Without Kason’s mother selling the house at below the market
price, “we’d be looking for somewhere to rent,” he says.
The house has three bedrooms and one bathroom. The
Bartons closed on it in February.
Liz Brotherson of Town &
Country Mortgage in Nephi originated the mortgage. The mortgage company “was awesome,”
Kason says.
Kason is a corrections officer
who works graveyards at the Central Utah Correctional Facility.
Kallie is a veterinary technician
at Gunnison Valley Animal Clinic.

Kason and Kellie Barton will be moving into the home Kason grew up in, thanks
to a ‘good deal’ from mom.

2022
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BIG AND SMALL, WE POUR IT ALL!

435-462-4MUD

AccurateMobileMix.com
Serving all of Sanpete County!
Locally owned and operated!

3 types of trucks to serve
your unique concrete needs:

436-9316
851-4872
Your local garage door supplier
•
•
•
•
•

Serving Sanpete County for 44 years.
New construction, replacements and repairs.
Several colors and styles to choose from.
Commercial and Residential.
We service all makes and models.

Call us for a free estimate

Sales, Installation, Service
Serving Central Utah since 1977
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Continued from page 8
sponsored operation, Fannie Mae (Federal National Mortgage Association) come in. They are
the biggest purchasers of mortgages originated
by lenders around the country.
Where do Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac get
money to buy billions and billions of dollars’
worth of mortgages? From investors, possibly the
parents of some of the first-time home buyers or
pension funds many workers participate in.
“When investors want to put their money
where it’s a little safer, where they don’t get
quite as high of a return, they put that money
in the bond market, where it’s backing 30-year
mortgages, 20-year mortgages, and so forth,”
Jorgensen says.
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac service a small
percentage of Security National loans, but most
of the time, the company contracts with other
companies for servicing.

FHA
The Federal Housing Administration (FHA)
was started in 1934 during the Great Depression
to help people get mortgages and to protect lenders against defaults.
FHA’s role is guaranteeing mortgages. It is
the largest mortgage insurer in the world. FHA
is used by about 8 percent of new home buyers.
To get an FHA mortgage, you must put down
3.5 percent of the home price, or about $10,500
on a $300,000 home. “That money can come
in the form of a gift from a family member or
employer,” Jorgensen says. As with Rural Housing, the FHA loan limit in Sanpete County is
$420,800.
Like Utah Housing, FHA may accept a credit
score as low as 580 and a debt ratio as high as
55 percent, but the acceptable debt ratio is influenced by secondary-market conditions. It’s
getting harder to get approval for a ratio that
high, Jorgensen says.
FHA will finance both new and existing
homes. But the agency can be particular about
property characteristics. If there are more than
three steps up to a house, you have to have a hand
rail. If you have wooden window casings and
window sills, there can’t be any peeling paint.
FHA doesn’t get involved in servicing. How
the loan is serviced depends on the financial
institution that originates it. It can keep the loan

and service it, or sell it on the secondary market,
such as to Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac.

Veterans Administration
“We love to take care of our veterans,” Jorgensen says.

What you need
to qualify...
Price: $200,000
Typical monthly payment��������������������������$1,350
Income required:��������������������� $45,000-$60,000
Factor to consider: Very few homes are
available in the $200,000 price range.

Price: $300,000
Typical monthly payment:�����������$1,900-$2,000
Income required:��������������������� $60,000-$80,000
Factor to consider: The average home price
in Sanpete is now about $350,000.

Price: $400,000
Typical monthly payment��������������������������$2,700
Income required to qualify��$85,000-$100,000
Factors to consider: The typical new built
home, three bedrooms, two bathrooms, on a
quarter-acre subdivision lot in Sanpete County now costs about $400,000. Under the Utah
Housing, Rural Housing or FHA programs, the
maximum mortgage loan in Sanpete County is
$420,800.

VA loans can cover 100 percent of the purchase price. And the federal agency guarantees
loans with no mortgage insurance.
However, there’s a “funding fee,” equal to
more than 3 percent of the loan, which gets
rolled into your payments. On a $300,000 loan,
the fee adds up to almost $10,000, which raises
the payment about $25 per month. The VA does
approve both new and existing homes.
The first step is getting a “certificate of eligibility” from the VA. Typically, you needed to have
served a tour on active duty, been in the National
Guard but been called up for active duty, or been
in the National Guard for six years.
As with FHA, service is up to the lender. The
VA doesn’t get involved in that.

Conventional
Conventional loans are private loans from
financial institutions that follow the rules of the
particular institutions. The government isn’t
directly involved. But it can get involved after
the loan is closed because the lender may need
to sell the loan to Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac,
and those operations only buy loans that have
certain characteristics.
Typically, conventional loans require 5 percent down. On a $300,000 house, that’s $15,000.
And Fannie and Freddie want a debt ratio of 45
percent or less. “Over that, they want reserves,”
Jorgensen says. “They want to see three or six
months of your mortgage payment in some sort
of liquid account. We can go up to 50 percent
with reserves.”
The borrower is required to pay private
mortgage insurance as part of the mortgage
payment. But that part of the payment drops
off when 20 percent of home value is paid off.
Conventional lenders aren’t as picky as
Utah Housing, Rural Housing or FHA about
home characteristics, Jorgensen says. They don’t
require a lot of repairs as long as the home is
functional.
The loan limit on a conventional loan in
Sanpete being sold to Freddie or Fannie is
$647,200. “Bigger than that,” Jorgensen says,
“and you go into what is known as a jumbo
loan, which has different pricing and a higher

Continued on page 12
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Cache Valley Bank is in the business to help you succeed. Stop by and
visit us today. We would love to be your financial partner.
Ephraim Branch • 2 North Main • 435-283-4621
Mt. Pleasant Branch • 210 S State • 435-462-2457
Nephi Branch • 185 North Main • 435-623-0651
Price Branch • 82 W Main • 435-637-1272
Loa Branch • 105 S Main • 435-836-2394
Visit Us Online at cachevalleybank.com
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Continued from page 10
interest rate.”

Income and payments
The thing that spooks first-time home
buyers is how much the cost of homes, and consequently, the income required to qualify, have
gone up in the last couple of years.
“Our average loan used to be $150,000,”
Jorgensen says. “That was probably five years
ago. Now our average loan size has gone up to
$350,000. We still finance loans under that. I’m
doing one for $200,000 right now. They’re hard
to come by, but they do exist.”
Here are some income and payment yardsticks for different sizes of loans:
$200,000 loan: Assuming a fairly low debt
load of about $500 per month, because most
families and individuals have at least some
debt, the borrower would need $60,000 in
income per year if going through Rural Housing, or if using Utah Housing or FHA at least
$45,000. If both spouses are working, the income from both will count. The payment under
any of the loan programs would be about $1,350,
including property taxes and homeowners insurance.
$300,000 loan: Your payment jumps up to
$1,900 to $2,000. Again, based on about $500
per month in consumer debt, you need income
of $75,000 to $80,000 for a Rural Housing or conventional loan, or $65,000 to $70,000 if financing

with FHA or Utah Housing.
$400,000 loan: Again, assuming about $500
per month in consumer debt, you’re at about a
$2,700 payment and need an income approaching $100,000 per year.
“Your typical rambler (in Sanpete County
right now), your three-bedroom, two-bath home
on a quarter acre, has gone up to $400,000 if it’s a
new build,” Jorgensen says. “But with the supply
and demand issues we’ve had this past year, a lot
of people will pay as much as it costs to build to
have it right now and lock in the price….Right
now, that existing home is probably getting close
to $400,000, whereas before it might have been
$350,000.”

Advice to new buyers
Some of those numbers may be pretty
frightening to a couple, married two or three
years, who have had their first child, are
renting or even living in one of their parents’
homes, and who really want to get their own
place. Jorgensen was asked what his advice
is for them. He made three points.
First, “save money if you can,” he says.
“Just having the option of being able to make
your own down payment, rather than the
100 percent programs, may help keep your
monthly cash flow down.
“When you get into a home, there are
expenses. The last thing we want a young

If this is what you
see when you look at
your kids, we have
some ideas for you on
Page 30

couple to do is run out and pick up a $5,000
consumer account at R.C. Willey and add
that to their month-to-month debt load.”
Second, “keep your consumer debt as
low as possible. Live within your means.
One thing we tell our first-time home buyers
is just because we can qualify you, doesn’t
mean you buy it. You have to be comfortable
with your own budget.
“We are using gross income (not net
income after taxes) and only the debts that
show on your credit report. We don’t take
into consideration things like cell phones,
utilities and car insurance. A 45 percent
debt-to-income ratio may sound fine, but it
doesn’t take into consideration all the things
you have to pay for.”
Third, go into your bank, credit union or
mortgage company for a consultation. “We
have a lot of people in their early 20s who
come in who don’t even have credit. We will
help people with credit repair or to establish
credit. We’ll teach them what goes into a
FICO score.” If your lender can’t finance you
immediately, they may be able to help you a
year down the road or five years from now.
Getting into your first home is “always
going to be a stretch,” Jorgensen says. “It’s
always going to be a little bit of a shock.”
Getting to that final exit in the maze will
give you a sense of relief and accomplishment.

2022
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CLEAN CUT
ROOFING & SIDING

ROOF GIVEAWAY!
462-2160

Nominate someone who is struggling, a veteran,
or anyone you feel needs some help

Yes, we will
replace their roof!
Deadline to nominate:
June 3, 2022
Send message to: ccroofing10@gmail.com
or go to our Facebook page
with a description of why you feel they should
be nominated, and the person’s name,
address, and contact information.
Vern Akaauola
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HOME: Food storage

Viva la revolución

Emily Olsen

Jaymi King in her kitchen with daughter Emma, 9, and son Krew, 15 displaying some of
the foods they have freeze-dried, including treats like ice cream sandwiches, sour gummy
worms, and Jello salad, as well as zucchini and crookneck squash chips.

Technological advances have made freeze
drying easy, convenient and superior to
more traditional forms of food storage
By Emily Olsen
EPHRAIM—Perhaps you come
from a family that canned seasonal
fruits and vegetables. Canning involves
placing a very large pot on the kitchen
stove designed to fit six or eight Ball or
Mason jars. You must boil the jars so
that the lids seal, which can be a hot
and steamy process that takes all day,
and often a few days.
Traditionally, food storage is
necessary to maintain food supplies
throughout the winter months. Hin-

dus and other ancient cultures have
been sun-drying spices and other
fruits and vegetables for hundreds, if
not thousands, of years to get them
through the rainy season or winter
months.
Food storage is also encouraged for
emergency preparedness.
“We are living in an era when food
will become short, and I am not sure
we can maintain food security in the
environment we are living in,” says

Continued on page 16

Having some freeze-dried ingredients available for
everyday recipes really helps for food storage organization.
The following recipe is from Blogger Melissa Coombs, at
MyFoodStorageFavorites.blogspot.com, where she places all the
dry ingredients she will need in sealed quart-sized canning jars.
She doesn’t own a freeze dryer but instead purchases freezedried items from ThriveFreeze.com.

Francesca’s Unstuffed Pepper Soup
Put in quart canning jar in this order:
½ tsp. Salt
¼ tsp. Pepper
½ cup Tomato powder
1 tsp. Freeze-dried garlic (can use ½ tsp garlic powder instead)
1 Tbsp. Italian seasoning
1 ½ Tbsp. Beef bouillon
¼ cup Freeze-dried onions
1 cup Instant white rice or instant brown rice
1 cup Freeze-dried ground beef
½ cup Freeze-dried red peppers
½ cup Freeze-dried green peppers
When ready to serve:
Combine all ingredients from jar into a pot. Add 8 cups water.
Bring to a boil, turn down to medium heat and let simmer for 10-12
minutes. Add more salt or seasonings if you like. Serve topped
with your favorite cheese.
This is also amazing as a casserole. Combine contents of jar
into a bowl and add 3 cups of water. Let sit for 20 minutes to
rehydrate. Pour into a casserole dish and top with cheese. Bake
at 350 degrees for 20-25 minutes.
Note: You can use regular white rice (instead of instant rice)
and it works great. You will need a little more water.
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We’re here to help you with all your real estate needs

(435) 283-8000
Sara Steadman
Broker
(435) 262-0883

Natalie Jorgensen
Realtor
(435) 851-0205

• Sara Steadman is a lifelong resident of Sanpete County and a
licensed realtor here in the county for 14 years.
• Sara’s top business value is integrity. “We put our clients’
needs ahead of our own.
• Our experience & expertise in real estate will help your
transaction run smoothly and efficiently.

Save water and money
Page 18
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Continued from page 14
Richard Prue of Fillmore, who has
freeze-dried items from his garden
and orchard.
Unfortunately, the shelf-life of
canned, dehydrated, or sun-dried
goods, whether homemade or from
the store, is limited to 2-5 years
depending on the item.
Fortunately, technology improved substantially about 10 years
ago with the availability of residential freeze dryers. Not only do they

vor,” King said of freeze-dried foods.
Last summer, King freezedried a lot of zucchini and crookneck squash from her parents’
garden into vegetable chips that
are a healthy alternative to potato
chips.
“They make great after-school
snacks or treats during long sports
tournaments,” she said. “We also
take freeze-dried items camping
and on hikes.”

“Freeze-dried goods are a lot more stable
than what you had in the previous era.”
—Richard Prue

increase the viability of goods up to
25 years, but they also maintain the
flavor and nutritional levels.
“Freeze-dried goods are a lot
more stable than what you had in
the previous era,” Prue says.
Prue and his wife Judy have
been freeze-drying items for about
six years. He maintains an orchard
of fruit trees and a vegetable garden. He gives a fruit medley of
freeze-dried goods as Christmas
presents to his grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, and to many
of Fillmore’s senior population.
Jaymi King of Mt. Pleasant
purchased a freeze-dryer about 18
months ago, particularly to preserve leftovers. She was concerned
that they wasted a lot of food, and
she had the goal of finding ways to
utilize leftovers to save money.
Leftovers, such as Jello salad, that
are preserved with the freeze-dryer
taste good in freeze-dried form or
rehydrated.
The appliance has been an
excellent investment for the King
family, who continue to find new
ways to utilize it.
“Everything has a stronger fla-

King finds that for certain meats,
she still prefers to can instead of
freeze dry, as any spots that don’t
get the moisture removed from
them during the freeze-drying process could spoil, and with canning
she doesn’t have that concern.
“There is a lot of trial and
error” that occurs in developing
methods that work for you, King
said.
The children in the King family
love freeze-drying.
“We just find things in the cupboard to freeze dry,” said 15-year-old
Krew, who enjoys experimenting
with various foods, including candy.
“In the wintertime, we play
around,” King said.
Krew’s favorite freeze-dried
treat is Skittles. The favorite of
Emma, 9, is freeze-dried strawberry
shortcake ice cream. Kyler, 3, likes
freeze-dried marshmallow Peeplike treats on a stick, the latest of
which was in the shape of Baby
Yoda. The kids also love salt-water
taffy, or Laffy Taffy, as well as sour
gummy worms in freeze-dried
form.
The freeze-drying process

Jaymi King takes out a sheet of treats from her freeze-dryer as daughter Emma,
9, observes eagerly.

takes between 24-48 hours. Freezedried fruit, another King favorite,
often takes longer because of the
need to remove moisture out of the
tiny seeds, King said.
In the summertime, King said
the heat from the outside of the machine increases the process time.
Placing a regular fan in front of the
freeze dryer helps to amend this.
To re-hydrate items, you can
simply place them in a bowl and
add water. The amount of water to
add varies for different foods and
often takes trial and error to determine. King says she adds a little
water every few minutes until the
texture is restored.
For foods served hot, such as
casserole or meat and potatoes, you

can rehydrate with hot water. And
once the texture is restored, it is
ready to serve. So, if the electricity
has gone out for an extended time,
freeze-dried items are a wonderful
comfort.
Freeze dryers do require an
upfront investment of between
$2,500-4,000, but if you are committed to the work and have plenty
of mouths to feed, a freeze dryer will
pay for itself quickly.
Although most freeze dryers
plug into a standard 110-volt outlet,
larger models require a dedicated
20-volt fuse. Consider placing it
in your garage or basement. They
generate about $2-3 of electricity
per day, according to HarvestRight.
com.
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462-9166

Serving Sanpete County!
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want it,
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get it,
and deliver it!
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HOME: Water usage

Two birds, one stone

A real win-win: Finding ways to
save water can also save money
By Lloyd Call

We all know that saving water is a important, and saving money is also important, so is
there a way to put those two goals together?
Last year was the worst drought on record
in Utah. This year appears to be somewhat
better, but drought conditions will probably
prevail.
Ephraim City’s community development
director, Bryan Kimball, said that during winter
this year, Ephraim’s 1,540 water connections
used about 660,000 gallons of water a day, which
is about 43 gallons a day per person. Last sum-

mer, those connections used 680 gallons a day
per person.
Outside water use is where most culinary
water is used. How we water our lawns, gardens
and trees is where we must find ways to conserve.

Sprinkler systems
Chances are that if you don’t already have
an irrigation system, you are watering with a
hose and nozzle or sprinkler head. One problem
with a hose is that it delivers water to the ground
faster than it can be absorbed, leading to water
run-off and wasted water.
It is also easy to overwater when using a
hose and sprinkler. The sprinkler needs to be left
to run for enough time to saturate the ground

Setting up flowerbeds or vegetable gardens with drip
irrigation helps plants to utilize the amount of water
that you deliver to them with less waste.

but must be monitored to reduce overwatering.
It’s easy to forget your sprinkler while doing
other chores.

Continued on page 20

Municipal Culinary Base Rate
$60.00
$51.50
$50.00

$42.00

$40.00

$36.00
$30.00

$30.00
$20.00

$33.00

$42.00
$37.00
$32.00

$42.25
$39.25

$37.00
$25.00

$24.00

$37.44
$24.96

$38.50
$28.50

$16.00

$10.00
$‐

Moroni
1,000 gal.

Mayfield
1,500 gal.

Mt. Pleasant
3,000 gal.

Gunnison
4,000 gal.

Spring City Fairview 6,000
5,000 gal.
gal.
Inside City

Fountain
Green
6,000 gal.

Centerfield Ephraim 7,000
6,000 gal.
gal.

Manti
7,000 gal.

Outside City

The chart above indicates currently posted culinary base rates for the main cities in Sanpete County. Please note that the number of gallons included in the base
rate varies by city. The average water use per capita in Utah is 169 gallons per day, ranking second highest only to Idaho, according to the most recent study done
by the U.S. Geological Survey. Per capita on a monthly basis, is about 5,000 gallons. Residents of cities whose base rate accounts for less than 5,000 gallons will
likely pay overage fees, especially in the summer months.
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Continued from page 18
The best time to water your yard and garden
is in the early morning, before the heat of day.
This can be a difficult task to accomplish, especially if more than one area needs to be watered.
Finally, lugging hoses and sprinklers around
is just annoying. Hoses are hard to move, they
weigh a lot and get caught on things, and you
usually get wet yourself!
The most efficient solution for watering
is a drip-irrigation system. You will also need a
good filter to keep algae, dirt, sand and organic
Save
$100
material from clogging your
system.
year
An irrigation system will save water and
money, but you will have a higher up-front cost
than hand watering, and it does require ongoing
maintenance. It typically takes 3-5 years to realize
the savings an irrigation system can provide.
It’s hard to put a cost on a sprinkler system
because installation costs vary so much. It may
cost anywhereToilet
from 20 cents to $1 per square foot.
Drip-systems are the most efficient water
systems, particularly for gardens and shrub
lines, because they target right where the water
is needed.

Water-efficient Appliances
We don’t really think about conserving
water every time we flush a toilet, turn on the
dishwasher or wash clothes, but every little bit
helps. The upfront cost requires an investment,
but these appliances will pay for themselves,

Save
$300
year
Washing machine

Save
$125
year

Dishwasher
often in less than a year. Many appliance manufacturers, as well as Rocky Mountain Power and
some municipalities, provide rebates to help
curb the cost.
High-efficiency toilets. Installing a high-efficiency toilet can save an average family around
$100 a year and about $2,000 over the toilet’s
lifespan. If your toilet was made in 1992 or before,
you’re using about five gallons per flush. That
translates to anywhere between 9,000-13,000
gallons of water a year. That is $325 of water per
year.
High-efficiency toilets, which are the standard now, use 1.28 gallons per flush, and you can
get one for about $200. They use high-velocity
water instead of high-volume water. There are
also ultra-high efficiency toilets that use a mere
0.8 gallons per flush and don’t cost much more.
Water-efficient toilets also reduce collective pressure on limited water supplies and the
amount of waste flowing to sewage treatment
plants. Less waste lowers the plants’ operating
energy and costs.
In rural areas not served by municipal
wastewater treatment plants, water-efficient
toilets reduce the amount of waste flowing into
septic tanks and leach fields, extending the
lives of these systems. If you use well water, an
efficient toilet will also cut down the run time of

your well pump, reducing electrical consumption. Plus, the less your pump runs, the longer
it will remain in service.
High-efficiency dishwashers. Contrary to
popular belief, the dishwasher is designed to
be more efficient than the way most of us wash
dishes by hand. When you use your dishwasher
every night instead of handwashing for just 10
minutes, you save 100 gallons of water a week.
That’s more than 5,000 gallons in a year, a savings of $125 per year.
Dishwashers start at about $300 to buy, but
the cost can go much higher.
High-efficiency washing machines. PutSain
veyour
ting a high-efficiency washer
has
$30home
0
perks, both financially and environmentally.
It
year
may cost you a bit more upfront to grab a frontloading or top-loading machine that’s conscious
with how much water and energy it uses. Plus,
Washing
you may have to get adjusted
to machine
longer cycle
times, and how the drum doesn’t always fill up
all the way.
A regular washing machine can be had for
as little as $400, and a high-efficiency washer
will cost $1,000 or more, but you’ll save money
in water cost.
Most high-efficiency washers use only 15
to 30 gallons of water to wash the same amount
of clothes as older washers (29 to 45 gallons per
load), which is a savings of about $300 per year.

Save
$100
year

Toilet
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HOME: Indoor gardening

Find dozens of uses for
herbs and wild plants
By Marcy Curtis
EPHRAIM—While herbs can be used to add flavor to your dishes,
they can also provide health benefits for your body, according to Ephraim
herbalist Sharon Stephens. Medicinal herbs can be used in numerous ways
including teas, tinctures, essential oils and salves.
Growing herbs in your own home can be simple and very beneficial,
said Stephens, who grows a magnificent herb garden inside her home and
in her back yard, and makes some of the best food and medicine with what
just the average person would say is a weed.
“Why do I like herbs?” Stephens asked rhetorically. “I guess you could
just call me crazier than a bed bug.”
Herbs are empowering to Stephens. She said that she loves growing
herbs because it takes some of the fear out of raising a family. For instance,
when a child wakes up in the middle of the night with an earache, Stephens
knows that she can fix it.
“Our society has taught us that we need to run to the doctor for everything, and I really don’t like that,” she said.
In our present world condition, Stephens worries that someday we may
not have the option to go to the doctor as freely as we would like. The herbs
that she grows make her feel as if she is not helpless and won’t be when her
family needs something.
Our culture has the tendency to put the
most value on extracts and oils that are rare,
hard to come by or exotic, she said. We have
learned to believe that these must be the
most potent, secret cures or keys to attaining
eternal youth.
However, many plants that are abundant,
accessible and sustainable are often of the
greatest value nutritionally, medicinally and
topically.
Stephens said that a slow-growing tree
or tiny patch of greenery growing halfway
around the world is far less valuable than a
common weed full of nutrition and healing
capabilities.
Herbalists are much more enthusiastic
about a yard full of chickweed, chamomile,
mallows, nettle, milky oats and dandelion
than they are about a shrub growing on an-

Continued on page 24

(above) Sharon
Stephens’ herb closet
where she stores and
dries her wild herbs.
(left) Sharon
Stephens in her herb
garden.
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Home Town Service!

Don’t wait!
CARPET CLEANING
RUGS • FURNITURE
FLOODS • FIRE • MOLD
RESTORATION

• We do auto glass and car repairs
• Free A/C check with oil change
• Free tire rotation and brake check
with oil change
www.BecksAutoService.com
(435) 445-9955
83 S. State, Fountain Green

We have topsoil!
435-427-9299
392 N. 200 E.
PO Box 370, Fairview

We have topsoil, sand, rock gravel
and decorative rock.
We have equipment for earth
moving, boulders for rock walls
and landscaping.
We also do excavation, septic
systems, road building, water
and sewer lines.

CENTRAL
UTAH
TITLE

140 N. Main, Manti

2022 Kawasaki Mule PRO-FXTTM
When you need
a title search
done right!

835-1111

FEATURING THE CLASS-EXCLUSIVE 3-TO 6-PASSENGER TRANS CAB™ SYSTEM
The MULE PRO-FXT™ side x side is a full-size, high-capacity vehicle
featuring a 3- to 6-passenger Trans Cab™ system. Strong enough for
work and play, this side x side has an impressive hauling and towing
capability, even in six-passenger mode. With the ability to move
people and payloads, the MULE PRO-FXT can do it all.

340 N. Milburn Rd.
Fairview 427-3338
www.bigpinesports.com
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Continued from page 22
other continent.
After all, these common plants
multiply quickly and are filled with
beneficial attributes. No matter how
much you pick, cut, pull or tread on
these beauties, they are going to
grow back (much to some gardeners’

annoyance), which, she said, means
they have a tremendous capacity for
feeding us and aiding our bodies.
People who are interested in
taking herbs should research the
recommended dosage, as they can
be as powerful as FDA-approved

Some Common Medicinal Herbs
You could easily pass by them on a hike, but common plants
that grow wild in our mountains have medicinal value that
have been used for centuries to ease ailments or provide
nourishment. For more information, go to @MamasWildRoots
on Instagram.

medications. It is also best to let your
doctor know if you plan to begin an
extended regimen, since herbs could
interfere with other medications or
medicalconditions.
Don’t kill, spray, tear up, or
destroy the weeds in your garden,

yard, and fence rows, Stephens said.
Many of them are highly regarded,
widely used and extremely valuable
medicinal herbs.
“I like herbs, but what I re-

Continued on page 26

Chamomile
The chamomile herb is known for helping
to ease inflammation. It promotes
calmness and sleep. It is also
an antifungal, antiviral and protects
against bacteria that cause stomach
ulcers or mouth sores.

Plantain
The plantain herb is known for easing
coughs and as a treatment for asthma
and chronic bronchitis. It is an antiinflammatory that also decreases
mucous. In addition, it is soothing on
skin and promotes new cell growth.

Mallow
The mallow herb helps to speed wound
healing, protect against infection, reduce
inflammation, and optimize digestive
functions. It is also used to help improve
respiratory health and to treat headaches.

Comfrey
The comfrey herb is known for its antiinflammatory properties. It is used to
calm bronchial congestion, upset
stomachs, ulcers, heavy menstrual
periods, diarrhea and even chest pain.

Nettle
The nettle herb is known for reducing
arthritis pain and for treating seasonal
allergies. It can be used as an astringent
on skin, flushes out toxins in the blood and
can be used as a diuretic.

Yarrow
The yarrow herb is known to ease
irritable bowel syndrome and other
digestive issues. It is an antiinflammatory that is known for
reducing hemorrhoids. It is also known
for reducing inflammation in the gums.

Milky oat
The milky oat herb is known for soothing
and hydrating irritated skin. It is an antiinflammatory and is also used as a tonic
for calming the nervous system, anxiety,
exhaustion and even depression.

Chickweed
The chickweed herb has antiinflammatory, antiseptic and antifungal
properties. It is used for treating joint
pain, skin wounds and rashes, and is
also used for stomach and bowel
problems.

Dandelion
The dandelion herb is known for providing
a mild appetite stimulant and for relieving
an upset stomach. It is known for its
diuretic properties, as well as for being an
anti-inflammatory and antioxidant. It may
also help to lower blood pressure.
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Your Sanpete
Cooperative Landfill
YOUR SANPETE COOPERATIVE LANDFILL:

One of the best deals in the state!
Sanpete County residents pay $4 per household per month
for the Chester and White Hills landfills. But consider:
No dumping fees for residents
(one of the few landfills in Utah accepting household
waste for UP TO ONE TON/PER MONTH FREE!)

New legislation says we MUST charge for TIRES: $4 auto, $10 semi-truck,
$25 tractor tires. Bring a credit card or check, or set up an account. NO CASH ACCEPTED.

It’s the law!

Your Sanpete Cooperative Landfill Association, led by a county
commissioner and mayors from all towns in the county, cooperates
with your local community cleanup. The landfill accepts waste from
city spring cleanups at A REDUCED COST to the cities.
To Mt. Pleasant

To Chester
117

Chester Landfill

Construction and
demolition debris only

To Sterling

To
Spring
City

White Hills Landfill

Accepts all types of
non-hazardous waste

To Levan

132

Christianburg

Chester

Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
(April 1 to Nov. 1)

137

Gunnison
City
137
137

Winter months:
Wed., Sat., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

To
Spring
City

White Hills
Town

Or by appointment
To Ephraim

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed Sundays and Holidays
Winter months:
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. (or dusk)

To Salina

Questions? Call landfill operator Larry Hansen, 469-1105
Dedicated to beautiful communities and a clean, safe environment in Sanpete County.
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Continued from page 24
ally mean is I that love herbs and wild
plants,” Stephen said.
She loves to go into the mountains
to gather wild plants, hang them around
her home and dry them out and for several uses.
She also loves to make tinctures.
“Tinctures are an awesome thing to have
around,” she said. “I have tinctures for
about everything.”
Tinctures are concentrated herbal
extracts made by soaking dried or fresh
bark, berries, leaves or roots from one
or more plants in alcohol. The alcohol
pulls out the active ingredients in the
plant parts and concentrates them in
liquid form. Tinctures make it easy to
consume the natural health- boosting
chemicals found in some plants. They’re
usually inexpensive to make and can be
easily prepared at home.
The accessibility of herbal remedies
like tinctures is probably a major reason
why an estimated 80 percent of the world
population relies on these treatments for
at least some of their healthcare needs.
What could be easier than growing
an herb garden? Harvesting your own
edible weeds, something you might do
already. It’s called weeding.
Spring is an especially fertile time
for harvesting edible weeds—roots and
all—for food sources and turning them
into medicines.
When pioneers were settling in
their new-found areas or while they
were traveling across the nation, Stephens said they were always excited for
spring.
The new little fresh green weeds
would start sprouting, and the pioneers would have fresh things to eat
and use, especially after long, hard
winters.
Stephens suggests that three herbs
everyone have and keep on hand are
plantain, comfrey and yarrow.
“Yarrow is my favorite,” she said,
smiling, surrounded by several large
black garbage bags. “Every June I go, and

I gather a little bit (pointing to the bags),
just a little bit.”
One of the quotes that Stephens
lives by is: “The home without yarrow
will have death therein when plagues
come.”
Brigham Young said “Fortunate is
the person who knows how to use yarrow
in the last days.”
Stephens finds most everything she
uses locally. She said that she goes to the
hills, just like a hunter would for meat,
and just has fun finding weeds.
“Whenever I find a new one [plant]
or something rare, I get so excited,” she
said. “I am like a little kid.”
One of the hardest things that Stephens has encountered while growing
herbs at home is the climate here in
Sanpete County. We may have the same
temperatures during the day as other
places, she said, but it’s the night temperatures that kill the plants.
Stephens has loved plants since she
was a little kid.
“Every area has its own plants and
its own special herbs,” she said. “Some
areas have some that others don’t, and I
have been so blessed. I have been able to
get to the mountains and comb them for
new plants.”
She said that there are nights when
she just can’t sleep because she is so excited to get out and explore and find new
helpful plants.
Stephens believes the world is falling apart at the seams, and we need to
be prepared.
“As long as we can save ourselves, we
will be OK,” she said.
Stephens said she feels like a little
old lady lately and that she doesn’t want
all her knowledge to just die with her
when she goes, so she has started sharing her knowledge every Monday on
Instagram at @mamaswildroots.
“I just want to share all the great
things that we can do with everything
that the great creator has given us,” she
said.

(Above) Sharon Stephens sitting in her kitchen with one of her herb
books, where she keeps track of herbal remedies for various maladies.
(Below) Packages of dried barberry root, oregano leaf and thyme.
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HOME: Children’s crafts

A worthwhile distraction

Schedule some valuable time away
from screens with hands-on activities
By Emily Olsen
Children today have so many
distractions compared to even a
generation ago. Computer screens
of various types and sizes fill our
homes, vehicle interiors and in the
world around us. We are inundated
with lights and beeps from all kinds
of devices.
Screens are great at stimulating our senses of sight and hearing,
but our senses of taste, smell, and
touch are also important in understanding the world around us, our
senses that screens do not engage.
Because most screens (like
smartphones) are designed for one
audience, they can be a distraction
from other important interactions,
such as family bonding.
If your children are more likely
to get sore thumbs from texting
than to get pencil lead smears on
their hands or paint under their
fingernails, it’s time to schedule
your kids for some real “hands-on”
activities.
Some people are tactile learners, meaning that they learn, not
just by experience, but by touch
specifically. Tactile activities can
open an entire world to them.
Tactile learners can be working on a Lego contraption, section
of a puzzle or needlework. If they
put down the task and return to it
the next day, tactile learners may
remember specifically what they
were watching on TV or a conversation that they were having with

someone when they completed the
previous section of their project.
Memories are also very much tied
to the emotions that you experience when they happen.
Let’s tap into making some
positive memories with parentchild bonding activities. The following is an example of an activity
you can do using items around the
house.

Hanging Mobile (Ages 5-8)
KiwiCo, a children’s educational toy maker, has instructions
in the DIY (do it yourself) section
of their website, KiwiCo.com, for
making a hanging mobile that
children can construct using the
air-dryable clay that KiwiCo sells.
You will also need some cookie cutters, yarn or string, a wooden dowel
or two, a yarn needle (optional),
and tools, such as a rolling pin to
manipulate the clay (KiwiCo sells
those too).
First, you will make a series of
complementary clay objects in a variety of friendly shapes and colors.
Be sure to create a small hole at the
top of each object, and then let the
clay items sit out to dry.
Attach string to the center of
the main wooden dowel, and then
add a loop to the top of the string
so that the dowel can hang from
a hook. You will attach different
lengths of string to the dowel. Once
the clay has dried, you can attach
each object to a respective length

An example of a colorful hanging mobile that you can make using KiwiCo’s airdrying clay.

of string using the yarn needle. For
best results, place the objects in an
order that will balance the wooden
dowel.
As an alternative, you can

make mobiles out of all kinds of
materials, such as posterboard, fabric and glue, or other items that you

Continued on page 30
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385 N. Main, Centerfield 528-3679

Ron & Julie, 36 years in business and still Growing!
• Locally Grown Bedding Plants
• Bring in your Pots to be Refilled
• Zone-Hardy Trees & Shrubs
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Continued from page 28
can find at a craft store. Homemade
Play Dough is also simple to make.
Once shaped into objects, you
can bake it in your oven.
Another idea is making the
objects for the mobile by coloring
pictures out of a coloring book,

cutting them out and pasting them
to colorful posterboard. You may
consider using different colored
pipe cleaners in place of the string.
The great thing about crafts
like these is that you can make
them again and again if your child

gains new interests or wants to try
a new approach.
When complete, the mobiles
are fun to hang over a child’s bed, in
a playroom or anywhere that your
child spends a lot of time. Doing so
can help a child to claim ownership

and feel at home.
You would be surprised how
many activities you can do with
your child at the kitchen table in an
afternoon. Check out the sidebar to
this article (below) for additional
ideas.

Craft ideas to appeal to kids of all ages
sponges in paint for a brick-like effect. Her husband made the drawbridge.

Idea #2

Courtesy BeAFunMum.com

With a little bit of creativity, you can make a toy
castle out of household boxes that is customized
for your family’s personality.

Idea #1
Make a Toy Castle – Ages 4-8
Everyone knows that toddlers often like the
box that a gift comes in more than the actual
gift. BeAFunMum.com provides instructions for
making a toy castle with household boxes, some
empty toilet paper rolls and pieces of heavy paper.
This Fun Mum, who is unidentified on the
blog, painted the castle with her son by dipping

Make a cartoon story projector – Ages 5-10
Do your kids like to draw? Maybe they like
to tell stories? The possibilities are endless using
a Jello box, two pencils, clear tape and a roll of
adding machine tape. You and your child can
tell a story in square frames that you draw and
color with crayons or markers.
Narrator words can be written at the bottom of a “frame,” and when characters speak,
you can place the words they say in conversation
bubbles.
Simply take a used 6 oz. Jello box or another
similar sized box. Then using scissors or an
Xacto knife, cut a square hole out of the front
of the box that is 2.5 inches high, or 0.25 inches
more than the 2 ¼-inch width ticker tape.
On the top and bottom of the box, make two
holes each and insert the pencils vertically on
both sides of the box (see diagram). Both pencils
should stick out on the top and bottom of the
Jello box and will work like a Roman scroll.
Then draw out scenes on the ticker tape to
tell your story. Once the story is completed, you
will carefully attach the tape to the pencils that
are already inserted in the box.
Secure the beginning of the tape to the left
pencil with clear tape. Scroll the entire length
of paper to the left pencil going clockwise. Then
attach the other end of the tape to the right
pencil so that it will also scroll clockwise. Scroll
the entire tape onto the right pencil. Then you
can begin showing the cartoon. It can be told
with sound effects and different voices for the
different characters.

You can also make the “projector” with a
larger box and use butcher paper and thicker
wooden dowels for the scroll.
The same effort can be implemented using
a computer program, such as MS PowerPoint, if
your children are older and more inclined to use
computers.

You can make
a cartoon story
and projector
out of a 6 oz.
Jello b ox , 2
pencils, and a
roll of machine
tape. The
possibilities
are endless!
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flooring!

O%
interest
18 months!

37 E. 700 N., Ephraim - 283-3242

Hours:
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GARDEN: Xeriscapes

Xeriscape can be beautiful

Landscapes suited
for local climate
can be beautiful
and welcoming

The Stevens’ Yard

By Steven J. Clark
SPRING CITY—Lush, green
lawns, abundant flower beds, rivulets of wasted water running down
the driveway and into the street
are relics of Utah’s water-wasting
practices that are completely
out of step with today’s ongoing
record-breaking drought.
Large expanses of a green
lawn throughout the season are
no longer a status symbol but can
be a source of embarrassment, as
surrounding yards dry up because
homeowners are observing water
restrictions.
Xeriscaping, a landscaping
technique that uses less water,
can look beautiful and be far more
adapted to our semi-arid climate.
Instead of planting tall, stately
oaks, sycamores or beech trees that
demand a lot of water, you can plant
trees that can survive cold winters,
but are also adapted to survive on
very little water.
People interested in converting
to a xeriscape yard would do well to
consult with a landscape contractor or architect who specializes in
xeriscape design, such as the USU
Extension office. These professionals have dozens of designs at their
disposal and know which plants
do well in our northern high-desert
climate.

John Stevens/Steven Clark

(above) Native flowers and grasses attract bees and butterflies at the Stevens
home in Spring City, Utah. (below) Barks and mulches with attractive native
plants substitute for lawn on path to the Stevens’ garden.

One Sanpete family who has
embraced the xeriscape concept is
John and Shawna Stevens of Spring
City. Their home is just northwest
of town and is perched atop a shallow canyon formed over the eons by
the natural drainage of the springs
for which the city is named.
“This area has a lot of wildlife,”
John said. “We wanted to change
the environment as little as possible with the construction and
occupation of our home. We also
wanted our landscaping to attract
butterflies and bees. We made the
deliberate decision to landscape
with water-wise plants that are
well-adapted to the climate and
provide a safe habitat for native
animals and beneficial insects.”
John, who has served on the
local water board, says he has noticed climate changes just in the
time he has lived here. “When we
first moved here, I saw the creek
below the house overflow its banks
two or three times and fill our little
canyon with 2 or 3 feet of water.” But
that hasn’t happened in at least ten
years, he said.
John prefers his xeriscaped
yard. “It requires a lot less work.
I hardly have to mow or fertilize
anything.”
Shawna says that plant selection is a big deal. She notes that
daffodils make a better choice than
tulips because the deer root up and
eat tulip bulbs. She also recommends things like globe mallow and
lavender for shrubbery. “They look

Continued on page 34
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Continued from page 32
wonderful and attract bees and butterflies like
crazy.”
The Stevens prefer native bunch grasses,
such as blue flax and buffalo grass over standard
bluegrass lawns.
John said that planning is the key. He only
has two working sprinkler heads on his property.
The rest is irrigated with drip or mist systems.
He said that compared to flood irrigation or
extensive sprinkling, his system sips at irrigation water rather than guzzling it down in huge
gulps. He said he believes his water usage has
been cut by at least two-thirds, compared to a
standard lawn.
Matt Palmer, of the USU extension office in
Ephraim, says people here are hesitant to convert to xeriscaping, which is essentially a desert
landscape. “I think people in our area prefer a
less drastic alternative.”

Wasatch Academy Landscaping
Palmer is working with several people and
organizations who are converting to waterwise
landscaping, or a step between a traditional
lawn-based landscape and a xeriscape plan.
One of the organizations he is working with is
Wasatch Academy in Mt. Pleasant.
Bridger Varga, Wasatch Academy’s lead
horticulturist, says they are seeing as much as
a 70% reduction in water usage in areas of the
school’s campus where they have made the conversion to waterwise landscaping. For example,
he replaced a traditional Kentucky bluegrass
lawn with a grass called blue grama in an area
outside the school’s art building.
“[Blue grama] is considered a warm-weather
grass that greens up a little later than bluegrass
which is a cold-weather species,” Garza said.
Blue gramma is a native grass that requires far
less water.
Varga has also replaced bluegrass with
buffalo grass in a park strip along U.S. 89. Buffalo grass is a bunch grass that Varga says fills
in nicely after planting. It requires very little
maintenance and little water. He has also used it
around his school’s music conservatory building.
In addition, the school is using crested
wheat grass, another bunch grass, interspersed
with hibiscus flowers and other bulb stocks to
create an interesting, waterwise landscape de-

sign.
Palmer said that the school is using Asian
tree lilacs and serviceberry plants to replace
more water-intensive shrubs and small trees
on campus. Asian tree lilacs produce extremely
fragrant blossoms in the spring and are far more
water-efficient than traditional shrub lilacs. He
also recommended mutton grass as an alternative to traditional bluegrass and fescue lawns.

The Prestwich’s Yard
Ron Prestwich and his wife Gloria, former
residents of Moroni, now live in Spanish Fork
and have adopted Palmer’s description of a hybrid landscaping design. The Prestwiches have
used waterwise planting to reduce the size of
their lawn.
Gloria is an accomplished topiary artist, the
art of growing dense, leafy plants and pruning
them into a form, or training them over a frame,
to create a three-dimensional object.
The Prestwiches have created extensive
border areas along their fences into what would
otherwise be a water-hungry lawn area. They
have installed attractive concrete curbing to
define the space and have filled it in with mulch
interspersed with Gloria’s flowers and trees.
Creating these areas has cut down the yard’s
watering demand by at least 25%, Ron said.
Their latest yard addition is an area where
they completely covered the old lawn with gravel

Steven Clark

Ron and Gloria Prestwich enjoy their new water
feature that uses far less water than what it took to
water the lawn that used to fill this area of their yard.

and installed an interesting water feature that
recycles the water that feeds it and uses a much
smaller amount than maintaining the previous
lawn there.
It is possible to have an attractive, interesting yard in the midst of drought. All it takes is a
little planning and a commitment to condition
your landscaping habits to the realities being
dictated by our shrinking water availability.
Matt Palmer can be reached at Matt.Palmer@USU.edu. Bridger Varga can be reached at
Bridger.Varga@wasatch.edu.

Liberal use of water-wise planting areas add beauty and economy to the Prestwich home.
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GARDEN: Plants and flowers

Beautiful survivors

Find hardy, drought resistant plants and
flowers to beautify your landscaping
By Emily Olsen

CENTERFIELD—In Sanpete County, planting season begins
around May 22 when the chances of a freeze are slim. This year
the county has experienced late freezes that have delayed the
blooms of some trees and shrubs at Skyview Landscape Nursery
in Centerfield, said Julie Anderson, who has
owned the nursery with her husband Ron for
36 years.
Prior to May 22, it is best to plant the
hardiest plants, such as pansies, violas, and
snapdragons, all of which survived the midApril freeze we experienced this year, she
said.
Some plants, such as geraniums, are fine
outdoors in spring during the day but should
be maintained in a pot and brought inside on
cold nights.
Geraniums and snapdragons need partial
sunlight, where pansies need direct sunlight.
Hosta, an annual that is characterized by large
green leaves, is suitable for shady places in
Sanpete’s climate, which is in Zones 5 or 6, in
contrast to St. George’s climate that is Zones
6 or 7. The zoning system was established by Julie Anderson’s violets at Skyview
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Although Landscape Nursery are hardy enough
Sanpete County is a semi-arid climate, it can to survive the freeze Sanpete County
experienced in mid-April.
still reach sub-zero temperatures in winter.
Annuals are plants that go through their
entire life cycle in one year—they germinate, grow, bloom, set seed,
and die. Most require replanting each year, particularly in Sanpete’s
colder climate. Perennials, many of which are bulb plants, return
each year.
As we experience the 10th year of an historic drought, we will
likely experience limited water this summer, particularly for outThese annual hosta plants at the Skyview Landscape Nursery are best for
door use. Consider selecting plants for at least part of your yard
shady areas. They should be planted after May 22. Hosta plants will return
that are more drought-tolerant to help reduce your need to water
the following season.

Continued on page 38
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Continued from page 36
as frequently.
Some annuals and perennials
that thrive in Sanpete County’s climate are:

withstand hot temperatures and
make it through the whole season.
As an annual, marigolds need to be
replanted each year.

Lavender
H&G – Drought-hardy

Irises

Light Required

Lavender is a perennial small tial oil has been used for millennia
shrub that requires little watering. in soaps and potpourri.
The light purple flower grows in a Marigolds
whorl pattern on a spike that rises
Although daily watering is reabove the plant’s sage-like greenery.
An added benefit of this beautiful quired, marigolds are more forgiving
annuals
and perennials – graphic
plant is its calming scent. Its essen- if you skip a day or two. They can also

Annuals

Perennials

Shade
Coleus

Astilbe

Hosta

Shade or Partial
Shade
Geranium

Lily of the Valley

Brunnera Macrophylla

Irises come in a variety of colors
from purple and blue to white,
pink and yellow. They are a bulb
plant that return each year. It flowers in early summer, but the green
parts will provide volume to flower
gardens throughout the season. The
plants need little watering.

Snapdragons
Snapdragons are available in a
variety of colors, are hardy through
early-spring freezes, and will flower
throughout the season. They are
considered hardy annuals, but will
likely need to be replanted each year.

Dianthus ‘Firewitch’

Partial Shade
Begonias

Cornflowers

Alchemilla Mollis

Full or Partial
Sunlight
Rosemary

Daylilies

Baptisia

Zinnias

Shasta Daisy

Liatris

Full Sunlight

The annuals and perennials listed above are just some of the drought-hardy plants that thrive in Sanpete’s summer, which
is identified as in Zones 4 and 5, said Julie Anderson of Skyview Landscape Nursery. The zoning classification, developed
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, incorporates the lowest temperatures, as well as the highest in a region. Zone 4 is
more northern, and Zone 5 is more southern Sanpete County. Some plants are designed for direct sunlight, some thrive
in the shade, while some are a mix in-between, which you should evaluate when deciding where in your yard you wish
plant flowers. Several of these plants are deer-resistant, including baptisia and Brunnera macrophylla, which is a major
consideration for many Sanpete residents.

Dianthus ‘firewitch’ is a perennial
ground cover that will bloom for
up to 4 weeks. It features a green,
sponge-like base and medium-sized,
fuchsia flowers with round petals
and a clove-like fragrance.

‘Voodoo’ Sedum
‘Voodoo’ sedum is another
hardy ground cover plant that can
handle deer and rabbits. Its round
leaves look almost like a succulent
that grows in a spiral design, and
its slender fuchsia petals stand
above the greenery in clusters.
A lot of information can be
found online about plants suited to
Sanpete’s climate. For best results,
consult a local plant expert that
can tell you from experience which
plants grow best and require less
water.

Comes out April 28
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GARDEN: Property maintenance

Prepare the defenses

As expected dry summer
nears, protect homes,
and cabins from wildfires
By Lloyd Call

With summer only a few months away and
with another dry water year anticipated, Sanpete
residents should take steps to protect their homes
(and cabins in the mountains) from wildfire.
The way to do this is by creating a defensible
space around any structures, said Tom Peterson,
Sanpete County’s fire warden. A defensible space is
a buffer between vegetation and a home or cabin.
Think of the space in terms of three basic zones.
The first zone is 5 feet around any buildings, where
any vegetation should be removed.
In the intermediate zone, from 5 to 30 feet
away from structures, keep vegetation wellspaced out. Remove dead and dry plants, grass,
pine needles and weeds from the lawn, as well
as any combustible litter from roofs and gutters.
Make sure any trees in this area are regularly
maintained, with branches properly trimmed.
In short, keep anything that can catch
fire away from your home or cabin. Cabins in
the wild, of course, are more vulnerable than
homes within city limits. Make sure you plan
a regular trip to your cabin in spring each year
to clear away combustible materials.
These precautions may be the difference between your
cabin going up in
flames or surviving a
wildfire.
Finally, create a firebreak zone, which is 30
to 100 feet away from structures. Store wood in a
vegetation-free area, such as a gravel spot. Plant
trees or bushes away from your firewood, and create horizontal spacing between shrubs and trees.
In the final zone, more than 100 feet away
from structures, homeowners should thin and

This diagram illustrates the three zones of defensible space that will help protect your home, and especially
cabins, from wildfires.

reduce any vegetation. Utah emergency management officials note, “remove undergrowth and
thin out densely crowded smaller trees to reduce
fire intensity. Experts recommend keeping a minimum of 10 feet of space between trees and shrubs”

Fire, Forestry and State Lands.
“The homes that were lost weren’t lost
because the flaming front came rushing to the
homes,” Curry continues, “but an ember was blown
out in front of a fire—up to even half a mile—and
that ember landed in, maybe,
rain gutters that have vegetation from last year, a wood pile
that’s on the deck, or wooden
shingles. This ember attack is
typically how a home is going
to be lost in a wildfire.”
For a small investment, it is worth replacing
wooden shingles with flame resistant shingles
such as metal or adobe. New fire-resistant building
materials are now available that are more affordable and last a long time. Contact a local roofer for
more information.

These precautions may be the difference between your
cabin going up in flames or surviving a wildfire.
in this zone.
“We’ve seen many examples over the last
several fire seasons where individual homeowners
have done work on their property, and it’s meant
the difference between the fire taking their home
and it not,” said Jason Curry, former spokesman
and now a deputy director of the Utah Division of
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GARDEN: Animals

Getting all fowled up

Proper preparation can
make starting a backyard
flock easy and enjoyable
By Shoshanah Deschine
MT. PLEASANT—So, you want
to buy chickens? Here are some tips
to help you get established.
Before you buy chickens, it’s
important to prepare. You will need
a chicken coop, whether you build
or buy one. It should be big enough
to provide at least 4 square feet per
chicken; an above-ground room;
at least six square, 1-foot nesting
boxes; and at least one human door
and miniature doors on all sides for
easy access.
Chickens love sleeping as high
as they can at night to avoid predators, so include a roost as well. Their
roost will need to be higher than
everything else.
Your chickens will need an
enclosed, outside area to roam.
Use chicken wire, especially for
enclosing chicks, to prevent escaping. Their feathers make them look
bigger than they really are. Chicken
wire does not keep out predators,
so enforce the fence and ground
against ripping and digging.
Other than a safe place to live,
chickens also need food and water,
of course. Chicken feeders and
waterers are available at local farm
supply stores. Consider purchasing
a water dish with a heater for the
winter months; otherwise, their
water may consistently freeze and
will need replacing much more
frequently.

Marcy Curtis

The chicken coop of David and Krystal Mulder of Mt. Pleasant. They have 5 kids and 16 chickens.

Take special care of your chicks
until their feathers come in. During their first six weeks, chicks just
have down (baby feathers) and have
a harder time maintaining their
temperature. A heat lamp will be
needed for chicks when the temperatures drop below freezing.
There are also pellet foods for
chickens. Make sure you get a feed
designed for laying hens. Since they

lay a lot of eggs, chickens need a
calcium supplement added to their
feed that will help them sustain
strong shells. These are usually sold
as crushed oyster shells. Chickens
that are not free-range will also
need a fine grit supplement to assist
with their digestive system.
Chickens will not overeat, so
always have food and water available. If they run out of food, they

will begin to molt and will stop laying eggs.
You can also provide them with
fun things to enjoy, like swinging
perches and treats like oatmeal,
yogurt, and bugs.
Never feed citrus, green potatoes, onions, or moldy foods
to chickens. Research what you

Continued on page 44
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Continued from page 42
should provide before giving them extra vegetables.
If you live within a city district, be sure to check the
local ordinances for your property, as some cities will limit
how many hens and roosters that may be kept in residential
zones.
As soon as you have everything prepared, research the
types of chickens you want. There are different breeds, and
some are better egg-layers than others. It’s also important
to consider which are best for Utah climate as well.
Different breeds have different personalities. Some will
be calmer or friendlier than others. Rhode Island Reds are
friendlier egg-layers than Leghorns and may be a good start
for your first flock. Leghorns and Plymouth Rock hens are
great egg-layers as well.
Buying baby chicks can often mean their gender is not
guaranteed. Of course, hens lay eggs, so you’ll want those the
most. If you end up with or buy a rooster, it is important that
you don’t have more than one for every ten hens. Roosters
are very aggressive and will fight over them.
Remember, chickens have an automatic defense against
pests: they are coated in salmonella. Although safe for chickens, it can make you very sick. It is important to wash your
hands after caring for your chickens.
They also love dirt baths for fighting mites and lice, so
a patch of loose dirt in their enclosure will make them very
happy.
Chickens can be trained to an extent, so teach them to
be comfortable around humans. You can hold them in your
lap and pet them until they fall asleep. They can also come
to recognize your voice. Most chickens respond best to establishing a set routine for them that they can get used to.
Make sure your chickens are comfortable in their nesting
boxes. They will lay wherever they feel their eggs are most
protected. You will need dry nesting material in each box.
Chickens will usually lay eggs four to six days a week,
but it depends on the chicken. You’ll usually be able to hear
them squawking loudly when they lay their eggs. Their first
few eggs will come when they are 16-20 weeks old and will
be smaller while they’re still maturing.
Chickens can also eat their eggs. If they start this habit,
it is difficult to get them to stop. Try teaching them with decoy eggs beforehand and preventing egg breakage as much
as possible. Collect eggs early in the day, or soon after their
laying time to give them less opportunity.
Hens will stop laying eggs after a few years when they
get too old. The exact number of years also depends on the
breed, so keep this in mind as well.
Overall, just have fun with the new experience and don’t
forget to do a lot of research. It is important to provide them
with love and proper care.

Elizabeth and George
Mulder, two of David
and Krystal Mulder’s
children, gather eggs
from their chickens’
laying area. Their
chickens aren’t laying
very many eggs yet
due to the colder
weather but should
start laying more as
it warms up.
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Let’s get serious

Additional resources on topics in this magazine
We hope many of our readers
will get serious about the topics
covered in this magazine. Here are
some additional resources.

Qualifying for your first
m o r tga ge : A web s i te c a l l e d
“TheMortgageReports.com” offers
what appears to be reliable information, including a link where
you can get an evaluation of your
eligibility
Enter “What is a mortgage?
Basics for first-time home buyers”
into your browser or go to https://
themortgagereports.com/19098/
what-is-a-mortgage-and-howdoes-it-work.
Freeze drying for food preservation: USU Extension has a
site that talks about the science,
food safety, advantages and disadvantages of freeze drying, costs
of different sizes of freeze dryers,
tools and supplies.
Enter “Freeze drying USU”
in your browser or go to https://
extension.usu.edu/preserve-theharvest/freeze-drying.
Saving water and cutting
your water bill: A Consumer Reports webpage has tips on saving
water in the bathroom, kitchen,
laundry room and outdoors. Enter “How to cut your water use
in half ” into your browser or go
to www.consumerreports.org/
water-conservation/how-to-cutyour-water-use-in-half.
Growing your own herbs: We
liked the article, “Herb Garden
Basics: Growing Herbs Indoors &
Outdoors” (that’s the term to enter

Misilla dela Llana, author of “Four-Season Food Gardening: How to grow
vegetables, fruits, and herbs year-round,” which just came out just last month,
moderates a YouTube video about the basics of creating an herb garden. Her
video has had nearly 100,000 views.

in your browser) on the site www.
gardendesign.com.

Another worthwhile article is,
“Herb Garden Basics: The Tasty
Essentials Every Home Cook
Should Grow” at www.sunset.
com/home-garden/edible-garden/
herb-garden-basics.

And check out the YouTube
video, “DIY Herb Garden for Beginners.”
Crafts you can do with your
kids: Check out “The Highlights
Book of Things to Do,” which the
publisher describes as a “deluxe
activity book (that) has over 500
tech-free ideas for building, playing, experimenting, crafting,
cooking, dreaming, thinking and
becoming outstanding citizens
of the world.” The book has won
awards from three national par-

enting organizations.
Also try entering “Craft kits
for kids” in your browser. That
entry will take you to scores of
commercial craft kits, ranging
from about $7 to $51, with all
the supplies included. Many can
be ordered from Amazon or on
Walmart.com.
Xeriscaping that looks great:
A couple of good sites are www.
pinterest.com/xeriscaping and
the Better Homes and Gardens
website, which is quite comprehensive. Enter Xeriscaping: Better
Homes & Gardens in your browser
or go to www.bhg.com/gardening/
landscaping-projects/landscapebasics/xeriscaping/.
Drought-resistant flowers:
For information from USU Extension, enter “Water-Wise Plant

Lists-USU Extension” in your
browser or go to https://extension.usu.edu/cwel/water-wiseplants.
Another source is “10 LowMaintenance Perennials-Western
Garden Centers” (one of the oldest and most respected garden
stores in Utah). The website address is https://westerngardens.
com/10-low-maintenance-perennials/. If interested, you can order
the plants described.
Creating defensive space
around your cabin or mountain
home: Enter “Defensive Space:
Ready for Wildfire” into your
browser or go to www.readyforwildfire.org. The site was created by Cal Fire, the California
Department of Forestry and Fire
Protection, but the information
is equally applicable in Utah.
Acquiring and tending
chickens: Once again, one of
your best sources is USU Extension. Enter “Raising backyard
chickens: Extension USU” in your
browser or go to https://extension.usu.edu/poultry/raising.
Another potentially useful
source is “Raising Baby Chicks
101: How to Care for Chicks at
Tractor Supply Co.” Enter that
term in your browser and you’ll
find the article. The website
address (kind of complicated)
is www.tractorsupply.com/tsc/
cms/life-out-here/the-coop/startyour-flock/how-to-care-for-newbaby-chicks.
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Snow College Commencement in Ephraim is Friday, May 6,
at the Terry Foote Stadium. Guests need to be seated by 2:30 p.m.
The Snow College Commencement for the Richfield campus will be
Thursday, May 5 at 11 a.m. at the Sevier Valley Center.

small college.
small town.
big heart.

